Abstract-In this communication, an adaptive solution for the long term management of water resource systems is considered. A fuzzy approach is used to refine the formulation of a recurrent optimization problem attached to the long term problem.
I. INTRODUCXION
In general, the management of water resource systems (WRS) is composed of three levels [2] : -a strategic level (long term) : it concerns the management of water reserves so as to guarantee availability of the resource and efficiency in its use on an annual basis according to the initial reserves, the climatic conditions, the environmental and technical constraints of the system, -a tactical level (short term) : it concerns short term resource allocation in accordance with the strategic level to meet expressed demand [3] , -a control level (very short term): it aims to achieve the distribution programs defined at the tactical level.
In the case of long term management, an adaptive optimization approach has been proposed [2] to take into account major uncertainties related to the operations of this kind of system. It consists in readjusting each week the release plan over the whole coming year according to the actual reserves, the last long term demand estimation and the programmed release for the next week. The definition of an optimization objective function is in this case a very intricate question since it involves competition, uncertainty and geographic dispersion. However, it appears to be a crucial point to guarantee the quality of long term management. Fuzzy logic is shown in this communication to be very adequate to refine on-line the formulation of the objective function of the recurrent optimization problem [6] [5] . The proposed approach is illustrated by its application to a case study.
MODELING OF WRS FOR LONG TERM MANAGEMENT
The structure of a WRS can be represented by an ordered graph (Fig. 1 -the evolution of the stock in the storage dams:
where: ieXn and
-the conservation equation of the resource in the canals:
to which are added the capacity constraints of the flows, stocks, inflows, releases and overflows at various connections. qumi" I q , ( k ) I qUma VUEU, 0 I S j ( k ) I Smax, A , ( k ) 2 0 , where XB is the set of nodes of the intermediate dams, Xc the set of nodes of the junction canals, U the set of the arcs or connections, I the set of intermediate pumping station, Si(k) the stock in dam i during period k, Qi(k) the release volume during the period k, Pi(k) the pumping volume during the period k, Ai(k) the inflows during period k, pi(k) is a factor representing losses (evaporation and infiltration whose mean value is supposed known for the period of considered time), d,(k) the overflow during period k, q,i(k) the input water volume in reach i during period k, aj(k) the independent inflow for dam j during period k, and p is the delay associated to the transfer phenomena and rj, r;', P,, Aj Traditionally, long term management considers a diversion curve based on statistical data concerning several years of user demand and upstream inflows. This approach supposes small variations in relation to the mean evolution of the supply and inflows on the long term. In fact, human activities can evolve significantly from one year to another and the meteorology can also present strong changes. So, the approach proposed here is based on an adaptive generation of a weekly release policy through an on-line resolution of a recurrent optimization problem (ROPk), whose data are readjusted every week w.r.t new initial conditions for the state of the system and new long term demand and inflows [2] . This approach is illustrated on Fig. 3 . Owing to the proposed approach in section 111, the optimization problem can be formulated in order to make appear at a same time:
-the operational constraints (equation 1 to 3), -the objectives to reach with regard to the satisfaction of the demand and the management of reserves. In this case, it will be about regrouping in an unique criterion the estimation of excesses and deficits of demand.
So, the solution of the optimization problem ROPk, at time k, will give values of weekly volumes to be released by dams so as to minimize, in the year, the deficit between demands and pumpings, considering current available information at the beginning of week k.
This leads to the following formulation compatible with the use of Dynamic Programming technique:
with the constraints:
A=kto(k+51), i E B (5)
where I is the set of indexes associated to the WRS connections, Pj the set of pumpings associated to the connections, i an index representing a group of users, i g U with U = y P j , Ai the set of direct flows contributions to 
B. F u u y determination of the weighting parameters
In this section, it is shown how fuzzy modeling can be used to establish relevant weightings for the objective function of the long term WRS management problem [2] . Here the proposed approach is illustrated in the case of the penalization of supply excesses.
A f i s t approach would consist in comparing at instant k, the amount of supply determined at instant (k-1) for the next week, to the sum of demands for the same period. However, this approach brings back the global deficit (or excess) to the exit section of the storage dams and therefore makes abstraction of the structure of the managed system. In fact, excesses are only critical because there is, elsewhere or in other future periods, some supply deficit. It appears therefore, that degree of criticity of excesses is related to the supply deficit.
A simple measure of the so-called "relative operational increases for deficit" which takes into account the structure of the distribution system and the way the system is operated can be defined as: decreases for Pi,] represents the manager's side, since the manager must save reserves (when water is a scarce resource). However, excesses and deficits have no symmetrical effects on the performance of the system, so unimodal dissymetric function such as:
It seems also necessary to take into account the tendency of the deficit: if it increases from one period to another, it will be necessary to anticipate its future effect on demand by increasing the corresponding weighting parameter. The procedure will be the inverse if this tendency decreases. This tendency must be calculated over a period of time which takes into account seasonal effects or vegetative cycles associated to cultures. A period of one month seems to be acceptable. This period can be adapted according to the climatic and agricultural features of the region under operation.
A tendency index of the deficit can be given by the expression: which corresponds to an evaluation of the medium slope of the "relative operational deficit" on its @+1) last periods of time by the least simple square method.
Therefore, the operational deficit and its tendency can be valued according to the linguistic variables associated to the following fuzzy linguistic values:
VW: "Very Weak", W: "Weak", M: "Medium", H: "High", VH: "Very High", EH: "Excessively High", Z: "Zero", NH: "Negative Large", NM: "Negative Medium ", NS: "Negative Small", PS: "Positive Small ", PM: "Positive Medium", PH: "Positive Large".
A possible linguistic evaluation of the deficit and its tendency are displayed in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6: where: Vs: "Very Small", S: "Small", M: "Medium", H: "High", VH: "Very high".
Fuzzy rules are of the form: "Ifddf is NS and df is H then j3 is M'. For example, a relative operational deficit of 30% and a deficit tendency of +0.4, using Mamdani method of inference with a center of gravity of defuzzification [l] lead to p=6.
The proposed approach has been applied to different WRS. Here its application to a dual WRS, dedicated to irrigation, is displayed to illustrate its practicability. (Fig.7) .
The WRS is characterized by the following parameters: The sequential structure of the constraints, the separable structure and the non convexity of the criterion lead to the consideration of the Dynamic Programming technique as a potential method for the resolution of the recurrent optimization problem [4] .
It is assumed here that in the recent past, no excesses situation has been observed. Therefore, a possible excess must be strongly penalized. As week 1 is in an inter-seasonal worker period ( between the end of the irrigation period and the beginning of the new raining season), here ddf=O and df is roughly assumed equal to 0. The proposed approach applied to the long term management of a WRS is based on the formulation of a recurrent optimization problem whose criterion must penalize discrepancies between offers and demands over time and space. This leads to the problem of the on-line definition of a set of weightings for the adopted criterion function. In this communication it has been shown how to achieve this task using Fuzzy Logic. It is clear that this technique leads to a practical adaptive solution for the modeling of the recurrent optimization problem (ROPk) considering that it takes into account the operational constraints of the system and the objectives to reach with regard to the satisfaction of long term demand and management of reserves.
